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MILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

11108—MELLOti dls 00.,

IMPORTERS,

Not. 40 and 44 NORTH THIRD RUST
Ws Invite the attention of the trade to our Large stoek of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, D R A W ERB&

'VERMANTOWN FANCY wooLmis,
LINEN CAMBRIC

44 LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.sell)-3m

FALL STOCK
SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS

A. W. LITTLE & 00.
set,lot Jo. 325 klAit.slo ATREBT.

JAMES, KENT,
SANTEE. CO.

IMPORTERS AMD JOBBSits OY

DICY. GOODS,
Plos. 1139 and *4l N. THIRD ST HART, .11BOVi BAWL

PHILADELPHIA.
amnow open their usual

LARGE AND COMPLETE BTOOB
YORRIGM /ED DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

. Among which will be found a more than tonally attrae.
°Mve ratietT of

LADIES' DRESS WOODS;
KERRliaBk aAllltAtai `girOlt,oPßlATS,

PHILADELPHt d-IltaDE GOODS,
To Which they invite the SPECIAL ATTENTION OrOAER BU S. au3o-4a

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND YARD db CO.,

,lIIPORTEES ?JIJ JOBBER'S, SILKS AND FIND!
DRY 6011US,

CHBSTAIIT and ay. JAYNB Rule,
saLTII Zl.Oll opened their Fell importation of Droll Goode.

ACERENOS
COMDaS,

REPS,
_ALPACAS,

ELAINEb,
PLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS,

FANCY AND BLACK S/LIES.
also. Alert. assortment of

sEELAWLS,
BALMORAL SKIRTb,

WHITE GOoD6,
LINENS,

EMBROIDERIES, &on
-Width they offer to the trade et Olt
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
anll-3m

a863., FALL AND WINTER 1863.
DRY v.- cp ir) .

➢RIEGEL. WIEST. 4t ERVIN'
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

DRY GOODS,

NO. 47 NORTH TH [RI) STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

We erneconstantly receiving larite lots of all Made of
dresh and. desirable Goods. Merchants will 'find it to
their advantage to call and examine our stock before
onrehasing elsewhere, as we can offer them Ludueemente
unequalled bl• any other establishment to Philadelphia.

sel2-4m

1863. CHOICE 1863.
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS

ROBERT POLLOOK iSs 00. i
IMPORTERS ANti JoHBE.RS,

No. 311. MARKET ti

<mafor sale a large and taell-keleetea Rook 001 Fouland Staple

DRY , GOODS,
rrioeloaUT of their

OWN IMPORTATION,
Invading the lateat Stylei in

SHAWLS AND' DRESS GOODS,
Many of which are sontilie4 to tpoir sales. ,and cannot be

found elsewhere.'. . . . .
All of which they offer on the most favorable term

!'OR MOH,'or to approved short time buyers. oeddm

AUTUMN 1863.
DAWSON, BRINSON, & CO.,

It W. COI!. MARKET 45t, FIFTH 13T8.,

001 MARKET STREET,/

ZJEVITE THE ATTENTION OF WTI' AND 0017NTET
MERCHANTS TO THEIS 4TOCK OI

FRENC/H AND E NGLISEL

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,
SHAWLS, Eta

Cash Buyers will find it to their Interest
to Bzennine our Goods.

*. BRAMOB • BOIIIGARDNEI
1.15.2 m

CABz3 HOU. 8 E .

I. L. HALLOWELL & CO.)
615 (MUTSU/. STREIT:

HAVE NOW IN BTORL
DRESS GOODS,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, to., &a

Soniht exclusively for cash and which will be sold
at a small advance. se4-81a

YARNS

W 0 0 'L .

CLIP OP 1862

Medium and Fine, very light and clean
an atom and daily arriving, consignments of Tab Ala

Fleece, from new clip

WOOLEN YARNS.
18 to 30 ants. Ina, on hand.

COTTON YARNS.
Ito. 6 to 30's, of atot-olltos makes,

in warp. Bundle, and BeP
N. B.—All limbers and dseariptionsprosured at Onse,

onorders

ALEX. WHILLDIN ItSONS.
sal-mwiftl IN North IROIT Street

SEWING MACHINES.

LONG-LOOICEI) FOB
.COME 'AT LAST!

TBE PERFECTION OF SEWINGKAOHINES.
saurus 01 THS CELEBRATED

FLOUNCE SEWN MOUES
Can be seen at

Mo. 4$P CHESTNUT fiTIMIT (second floor).

When all Persons interested Meowing machines are In-
Oiled to call and examine this wonderful Machina.

It has been the objeot of the FLORENDE SEWINGSAOGINE COMPANY to supply a machine free fromthe objections attached to other first-class machines, andIdler the patient, untiring labor ofaeara and a liberalmvendikurs of capita un'wiring the first mechanicaltalent, their effortshavirbeen crowned with success.andelkthe are nowofferim to the public the MOST PERFECTING MACHINE IN THE WORLD. Among itsny advantages overall other machines, may be mem-nedIst. Itmakes four Afferent stitches on one and thesame machine, each stitch being perfect and alike ontooth sides of the fabric.
ad. Changingfront onekind of stitch ,to another, aswell as the lenath ofthestitch, can readily be done whilethe machine is in motion.
ad. Reervuttub to perfect to itself, making the seamsecure and uniform. combining elasticity, strength andbeauty. -
4th. it has the reverefblefeed motion. Which enablesthe operator to run the work to either the right or left,sr stayany part of the seam. or fasten the ends of seamswithout turning thefabric or stopping the machine.ith. It to the most rapid segos,' In the world, making

Ate stitches to each revolution, and there is no other
ataohttie which will dos large a range of work as theDLORENCE.Bth. It does the heaviest oritnest work • with equal hi-all ity, without change of tension or breaking of thread.

7th. Ithems, fells, binds, gathers. braids, quilts, andgathers and sews on a rattle at the same time.Bth. Itssimplicity enables the moat inexperienced tooperate it. Its motions are .allpoeltive. and there areno ens springy to get out of order, and it is adapted tosill kinds ofcloth-work, from think to thin, and is al-most »Meant.
9th. TheFLORENCE SEWING tda.CHINEis unequal-

led in beauty and style, and mast be seen to be apprie•
elated. _ _.

913 'ad. Juto the FLOILINCIL fro. 439 CREST337St v+l9.3fratatra. an3l-313

6911 OOLDTHORP & C0. ,,65Aw•-". llfanufaetursrs of _ •

Tamale, Cordn, Frlnges,-o(turtaine, and ParnitarsCartain Loops, CentreTassels.
Plutpreuind PhotogrAph Tassels, Blind Trimmings.and',Drits,s TrLmmings, Rlbbone,_Neek:rtel,

MC.. etc. No. With MARKET Street,
air7-Out '

' Pb4ladetvittls.

CARPETINOS.

CARPETS! CARPETS!!

JAMES H. OIELNE.
OARPET WAREHOUSE,

CHESTNUT STREET,
BELOW SEVENTH STREET,

I have received.

ST LAM ARRIVALS FROM EtrEOPB.
A lame assortment of

RZW STILES 011LPETING,
007:lyricists some new kinds ofgoods never before offered

in this country, for parlor tarnishing.
Included fa our variety will be found the

raEricm AIIBUSSON CENTRE OARPETS ;

FRENCH VOLANTE

TEMPLETON'SENGLISH AXMINsTGR CARPETING
GROSSLY is SOWS WILTON VELVET and TAPES

TRY Do.
L CROSSLEY & CO.'S celebrated BRUSSELS Do.
With a large variety of other makes of BRUSSELS and

TAPESTRY CARPETING.

lENDEEBON'S CELEBRATED VENETIAN&
With afull variety of American makesof three-ply and

Ingrain good., all of which can be offered at considera-
ble reduction from last season's prices.

JAMES 11. ORWK,

CHESTNUT STRUT. BELOW SEVENTH STREET.
.e2l•d2m

A.R0.11-BTR7uET
CARPET WAREROUSE.

CJASIXI.I=I3EITINC3i-El6
All the luau 'Ryles of

VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN -

CAna"PAC I.N GrS,
Now In store, and sellingat THR IIEDITOZD PRICES.
for Cash.

J. BLACKWOUD,
832 ARCH STREET,

e•l5-11e Two Doors below NINTH. South Side.

REMOVAL.

J. F.•& E. B. 0 EINE

HAYS BBMOVED PROM

1110 OHESTN.IIT STREET,

Oppoidts thi State Souse. to their

NEW WAREHOIJSE,
104 CHESTNUT STREET,

Ea HU "JINX iIIILDINO." and hays now OHM thoir
PALL STOCK OP

NEW c.A.RpETlw'cfs.

904 CHESTNUT STREET.
no-tm

O W. BLABON 411 00.
s-m• ALLINUFACTITR.E.RB OF

p==a CI.JCZPIIIIECES,
PIE WORTH TRIED STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Offer to the Tradesfall Mock of
FLOOR, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE

C:01?-a' C/X-sCrri3EiCl9,
GEBEN-OLAZND OIL 'DUMB IND WINDOW
seb-Din SHADES.

"GLEN ECHO " MILLS,

GERMANTOWN, PA.

rie.IOOALLUM els C:10..,

r n a~lu~udri I+:r♦~uiu:~ua:~_~~,.ni~):i+n:ia:~rr

C A.R.I"M^JCIIN-Gl-S,

OIL OLOTHSj &O:

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOSITE IIitDEPENDENOE
se4-am

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

A.. IL wtraiNciscus,

wnotasmai imams

TARNS, BATTS, WADDINGS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

OIL QOM, WINDOW MAO.

LOOSING eILASSES, *OLOOM3,

FANCY BASKETS. &o•

518 MARKETand 510 CONMEECTS eta.
ant Itor -

FALL, PECKER,- 1863.WAITE it
aro. 41111 MARKET STREET.

WHOLESALE DEALERS llr

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
BROOMS, CEDARIWARE,

OIL-CLOTH, LOOKING GLASSES,
FANCY BASKETS.

CORDAGE. dko.
ifir Agents for

' HALEY, HORSE, & BOYDEN'S PATENT SELF-AD.
CLOTHES. WRINGER,"

Pfalli gnONT RJLIABzs WRINGER NOW IN UM

J. H. COYLE lb CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

YARNS, BATTS,
CARPET CHAIN,

WOODEN WARE.
BRUSHES, die.,

OE 'MARKET STREET,
ritILADBLPETA.

PAPER HANGINGS.

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER lIA.NG-INGS.

HOWELL da BOURISE,•
CORNER OP

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
ItAPPFACTIIRERB OP.

PA.PEESTIADTGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS.

Offer to the trade a large and elegant assortment of
goods, from the cheapest Brown stook to the finestDecorations.

N. E..OORNER FOURTH & MARKET STREETS.
N. B.—Solid Green. Blue, and Buff WINDOW PA.

PEES of even trade. sell-2m

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER dbCO.,
Noribeest Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN '

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINDOW AND PLATEGLASS,

ABLIFACTURERB OP
WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY. &a

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealere and consumers annplied ac

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.5e2.3-3m

Mit CARRIAGES. 1863.
WILLIAM D. ROGERS,

Coach and Light Carriage Builder,
Noe. 1009 and 1011 CHESTNUT STREET.telo.Bm PHILADELPHIA

SCOTCH 'WHISKY.- GRA 11A M'Scelebrated Scotch Whisky for sate, inbonded ware.house, by CHAS. S. As /AB. CARSTAIRd.0e26 1211.WALDI UT. and 21 GRA NITR Strad.

FAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER,
from the Amyrlnlold DIMS. In store andfor 'Bale IntnautttLos to snit; - WOKRATII*Sl3/00-Var ' LWims.
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THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST,
The Situation in East Tennessee,

TOMER Of WA&

INTERESTING RETqW OF TILE

A Theory of the Situation.
(Correspondence of The Frees.]

NABRVIU.E, 00t. 26, 1863
Important rumors of the situation reach usfrom

Chattanooga. The recent movement of Bragg
towards our right seems to have for its object a
diversion of our forces from Chattanooga, and the
seisure of the important railroad junction at Cleve-
land, Tenn., which would sever communication
between Chattanooga, and Knoxville, the central
hold of Burnside in Tennessee, while a force coming
down from Lee's armyvia Lynohliurg—a rebel baseofsupplies which Burnside's forces under Shackel-
ford have been threatening near Bristol and Abing-
don—will possess the East Tennessee-and Virginia
road in and about Southwestern Virginia. Thus,
on right and left, Burnside would be out off. Push-
ing vigorously from Virginia, it is supposed that
they design to compel- him from' Greenville and
Knoxville to take the only line of_retreat—that tothe CumberlandGap. They will thus free the East
Tennessee and Virginia Railroad.

General Bragg once in possession of Cleveland,
commands Chattanooga—that is to sap, (according
to the supposed rebel theory,) he can make it light
him atsome disadvantage, and at the chanceof hie
junction with the rebel forces front Virginia. If hechosen to retreat on the railroad, our army, per-fo'rce, will follow him, while he joins forces from
Virginia, and till he gives battle at an advantage
somewhere between Knoxville and. Chattanooga.
Ourforces hug Chattanooga as a great stronghoW
and the key of the direct South;and,perthips ; would
abandon it with reluctance, either in being com-
pelled to move towatibi Clevelandor retreat on the-
left. It is not, however, the hobby of eur general-
in-chief to hold Chattanooga so wish as to beat
Bragg, a certain victory over whom, at) this time,
will settle all questions.

The best device ofmice and men "gangaft aglee,ft
we are told; and so it may prove in the case ofBragg. But the most remarkable intimation of the
present state of affairs is, that the grand theatre of
the whole war may be removed to Mit Tennessee
and Southwest Virginia. There is much to suggest
this view, namely—Bragg's motion on our left to.
Cleveland ; increased activity of the rebels from
Southwest Virginia, and the utter necessity of the.enemy to hold that quarter. Unquestionably, once
in possession ofthe East Tennessee road, the enemy
can be reinforced from Virginia at an advantage,Which, apparently, we cannot equal. Even in face
of•the fact that a part of the railroad has been
broken, they still retain a present advantage in
holding the road as far as Abingdon. Burnside has
a line of over two hundred miles to guard. This is
suggestive, without saying more.

THE CONTRARY VIES.7GEN. GRANT'SOPERaTION§
We have not heard what the Cumberlandarmy is

doing on the right in view of Bragg's advance in
that quarter. But on the left, towards Bragg'a rear,
we hear of Hooker's forces, latelyreported at Ste-venson, Ala., threatening his railroad communica-
tion by Rome and Selma. Let us not be too San-
guine that this difficult matter, which, among other
things, requires time, is a fact accomplished. What
seems inevitable, from reports received, is that our
forces will attack the rebel left by Thookout Moun-
tain Or thereabout, while Hooker. concentrating to-
ward Chattanooga, will attack him across the Ten-
nessee. These movements seem intended to divert
Bragg from our left, and keep -him in dilemma.
They have already been hinted in the news, and
may develop themselves more conspicuously.
Ig Thus, it seems thepolicy of our generals to hold
Bragg justabout where he is, in the neighborhood
of that curious triangle of railroad between Chatta-
nooga,- Dalton, and Cleveland. % It is designed, per-
haps, to keep him from retreat to Rome, keep him
by all means from Cleveland—keep him where he
is ; give him the cup of Tantalus, and rollback upon
him the atone of Sysiphus. Grant, it is supposed in
this case can have actual reinforcement from Sher-
man,as wellas virtual reinforcement by that generat,
keeping in employ and advaneing upon the out.
forces of Bragg in his direction. We hear that it is
not impossible for 13-rant, who now commands the
Tennessee, Cumberland, and Ohio armies under the
Division of the Mississippi, to receive reinforcement
from Sherman in time for his next battle, perhaps
more readily,, certainly justas readily, as the slim
forces of Johnston can unite with Bragg. With
this view, holding the enemy by Burnable, Sherman,
Hooker, and Thomas, a concentration for- battle
would give us the numerical advantage, and precipi-
tate him. The nature ofthe balance seems to depend
upon what the rebels are going to do from Lynch-
burg and in East Tennessee.

MEADE, LEE," AND BURNSIDE.
We hear fromthe North that Lee made hisrecent

tour from Culpeper to destroy railroads and bridges
in our front and render Meade's army inoperative
for rnonths, wile- he fell back and sent troops
through Southwest Virginia. By the rebel papers,
this movement is variously stated to be a failure and
success ; and, judgingfrom ourown reports. it is a
partial failure. But it may throw some light onthe
relation which Richmond bears to Knoxville, and
Knoxville to Chattanooga. And here we ask, would
the rebelabe willing to hold Meade -with a small
force in front of the fortified region of Richmond,
while they sent the bulk of their forces on a neigh-
borly errand into Southwest Virginia I Meade's
army, in a railroad sense, is very far away, while
East Tennessee is at the back door, the back en-
frameof Virginia.

The policy of Meade, it appears to us here, is to
keep the enemy employed, whereas the rebels have
taken the initiative,and areemployinghim, perhaps,
only to deceive him. A concentration of waste
forces, and a battle in_Virginia, would do good. But
if Lee can be surely held, it seems that Bragg can
be surely whipped. As always, Burnside has been
active ; is reportea to have torn up considera-
ble railroad, and, if necessary, mighttearup more.
The rebel General Samuel Jones has reported to
General Lee that his campaign with Burnside is
progressing vigorously, and it is & question how far
the damageto the railroad hat affected movements
in Southwestern Virginia. There can be no doubt
that General Lee looks with anxiety to this quarter.

These suggestions refer only to. general matters.
Inside of all this are those exploits, raids, and im-
promptu strategy, which may change the situation
in a moment. With reference to Sherman espe-
cially, there maybe an error;but these views, part-
ly thosepf some intelligent military men, doubtless
contain considerable 'truth, and, at all events, bite-
resting and suggestive speculation. I give them for
what they are worth. FROBUS.

THE COMMANDERS OF THE CUMBERLAND
[Correuioxidence inHerald.)

General Rosecrans leaves hisarmy a moat popu-lar commander, despite the late failure on his part.
He understood thoroughly a certain system—for
which I cannot find an expressive name—by which
to gain the affections ofhis troops. He never passed,a regiment withouthaving a pleasant word for the
men. He chatted freely and even jocularly with
them. lie blamed the officers for everything—the
men for nothing. If a knapsack was puton care-
lessly, he told the guilty man's captain that he
"didn'tknow how to strap on a knapsack." If a
canteen was missing he ridiculed the soldier who
thought he could light without water, and scolded
his officer. All this pleased the men, without ex-
actly offending theofficer, and the whole army had
a hearty laugh over every such scene, and felt an in-
creased admiration for the General.

Gen. Thomas has another system that makeshim,
not in the common sense of the term, popular—per-
haps,not as popular asRosecrans. He has the deep-
seated and deep-rooted affection ofhis men. It is
of the undemonstrative kind. He stands forth in
the army as above suspicion, and is looked upon.
by the army,as the nation looks upon its great
men of the past—with• a sort ofreverence. He
never for a single moment sacrifices his dig-
nity, though no private soldier ever had a
alfticulty in reaching his ear. He always finds
a patient listener and sound adviser. He has a
quiet way of deciding, Horn which a soldier never
deemed it proper to appeal. lie talks in a low,
quiet strain. There is no boisterous laughter
ever heard about his headquarters. His nail' is
small—smaller, perhaps, than even Buell's used to
be; but he has about Aim working men like himself.
The as myreveres the man, and I have no doubt will
heartily welcome him, while it feelingly takes leave
of Ilosecrans. The public, too, will gladly acqui-
esce in this part of the action of the War Depart-
ment ; for where a man holding the highest military
lank in the army so regulates his advancement •and
promotion that, at the end of two years of active
warfare, he tights a terrible battle, saves an army, is
recognized as a hero, and the serpent of.jealousy
does not hiss at him, the public wish to seemore of
him and to seehim more trusted and honored: Gem
Thomas is such aman, and, strange to say, has gone
through this war without apparently exciting the
elms or jealousy ot a single fellow officer; and his
tharticter stands to-day , as Herfrom stain as that ofany man who has mule his appearance in this war.

CROSSING THIO MOHNTAINS TO CHATTANOOGA
Coirezoondenco of the Times. ]

Look down, and• almost directly beneath you,
1;2C0 reet below, winds a road at the foot of themountain. That road leaves the rook where you
stand, and winda slowly, tediously down therugged,ragged, and rocky mountain aide, accomplishing a
distance of three miles ere it leads.you with gratifi-
cation and complacent nerves out into the valley
below. Hewn out of the rock in some places, and
into it at others, with rickety- bridges spanning
yawning gullies, and trickling? gushing streams
splashing over the rocks and dills, making pools in
one place and cataracts in another, it is one
'of the mqst fearfully romantic scenes the: mind
can conceive. The extreme upper portion of
the dtscent is as abrupt as theralisades.of the Hud-son, aid their strong similaiity was masked by more
than one of us.- Lower down it is more moderate,,
and near the foot ofthe mountain it spreads outinto,
a round and full ridge, densely timbared. From the
top of the mountain, where the road starts, a land-.scope view of surpassing lovelinoos is spread out be-
fore you. Our day was not a good one, for theolonds
still o'erhung the mountain tops and hovered in the
N allies, but the broad Valley, et the Tennessee, and
the dim, great ranges of mountainsover in aeorgia
and North Carolina, were plainly in view. As we
steed a few feet below the top, in the shadow of, an
overhanging rock, a gleam of sunlight .shot across
the tree-tops in the valley beneath, giving to the-va-
ried eelOted foliage an increased brillianoy, which
was heightened by the dark, frowning shadow -oast
far out on the scene below by the towering rooks
above. That one scene was worth our journey to
ee. The valley reached, and it seven miles to

.01iwttanooga. But those miles are very long. The
loads grow worse,and our horses, not fed since early,
dawn, labor painfully along. But they bear us outbravely nd ixithitilly. Suddenly, 83 we-pass the

OPENING OF FALL DRESS GOODS
"--7 H. mg', & son,__

Nos. 713 and-715 North Trarr.u. Streit.flays now open a choice assortment or _ . •

FALL AND WINTER DRESS G OODS.
Plain Silks.choice colors, $126 to $2.

- Plain Moire Antiques, choice shades.
Plain Black Silks. 90a to $2.10.
Flared Black Silks;Fancy Silks.
Plain All-wool Rape and Poplins,
Plain Silk and Wool Rope, all colors.
Figured and Plaid Peps and Poplins.

..

Plain French inerinoes,chOice Colors.t lot Plain French Merinoos. choice colors. $l. see

AT RETAIL
JOHN F. YOUNG

No. 70 NORTH FOURTH. bTRENT',
Has now in store an excellent assortmeM of DRESSGOODS. dm..conetsting in part of Black Siike, Alpacas,
from the lowest to the finest quality, hleUnos, Wool deGaines,. Plain and Striped Poplins. attics etyle PlaidCashmeres, Reps, Shawls, and Scarfs,: Also, a full lineof Flannels, including Silk. Warp.,Shaker, &c., am.To which the special attention of ,00 e retail trade te in-vita uct9.2lt
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From the lUchmond Entmirer

[liom theRichmond Enquirer.]

[From the Richmond Enquirer. Oct. 24.]

THREE CENT*
point of a ridge, a bold mountain, with threatening"
aspect, and rising`far above everything else, burstssuddenly in view from the southward. Our gul4losays, "That is Lookout," and we tatie heart,. be-causewe know the Tennessee lies between us. Soon'a guide-board tells us, " two miles and ishalfto Chat-
tanooga:" But we stop a moment to look ,at one ofthe most painfulscenesof this war. On theffoor of
a large old -mill, open to the blasts on alllaides, and
illycovered'at the top, areseated hardly lens than a
score of women and children, huddling obrote
gether toavoid the chilly air. They are "Refugees,"
aname Willeyhas adeeper significancein East Ten-
nesSee than manyother country in the wOrld`. They
are ofal/ ages, from thetottering grand.parentdown
to the little saes who so quickly bring to mind our
own firesides. Their condition is moat wretched ;,with scarce clothing enough to cover their listen
with only the damp floor to lie upon, and a smelt ,bundleofscantybedding, dependent upon the bounty.ofthe soldiers'and with the memory of a home in•blackened ruins " to, haunt their dreams, they arc'
miserable indeed. They gazeat us as we pass, with
• pitiful, ineroy.seeiring expression in their pallidfaces. "Did you seethemt" goes from lip to lip,and a fervent prayer of "Ood have mercy uponthem" goes up from every heart.
THE ETRWMKUO 1410ETAWIE OFCHATTANOOGA

Running from Virginia- through East Tennessee
in a southeasterly direction ie. a great valley, forty
or fifty miles wide, and whiohas far south as Chat-
tanooga is watered principally by the Tennerme ri-
ver. But at Chattanooga the valley makes a sharp
angle and runs due south, widening at Rome and
Atlanta and going to the Gulf. Naturally it would
seem that the Tennessee river should flow through
this valley into the Gulf; but at Chattanooga itruns up against Stubborn Lookout Mountain, is
turned from its course, creeps through a narrow gap
at the town, rune a very undignified zigzag course,
through the mountains; and eater performing
certain queer antics, such as' those called by
the: natives "sucks," "rapids," "boiling-pots,"
"shoals," &c., it coqueti with the Cumberland,even running for many miles arm-in-arm with
it, and then, with the same irresolution or fickle-
ness of character which induced it to leave its beau-
tiful valley route to the Gulf, It rushes off into the
arms of the strong and lusty Ohio. After leaving
Chattanooga the Tennessee is no benefitto us—on
the contrary, it is a great barrier.; but above Chat
tanoogait is one of our main defences. We estab-
lish our line behind it—the ditch toour fortifications
—and with Burnside's aid we, holding the river,
close up the valley, and the rebels cannot go by that
route into Kentucky. On either side of tnis valley
there are high sand rugged mountains, that act to
our line thrown across this valley as great forts on
our flanks. Your chess devotees will understand
me better when I say they alit as the,rooks do in
the royal game. On the left, these mountains,
known as the Great Smoking Mountains,are impas-sable. On our right are the Raccoon, Lookout,
Sand, and Cumberland Mountains These can becrossed. They were by Rosecrans, but after months
of special preparation ; and should the enemy at-
tempt the same manoeuvre, be mayreasonably aa-
pl the samefate that betel Roßecrans at Chicks-mauga. It is one hundred and twenty miles from
Chattanooga to Atlanta, through this same great
valley. With his flanks and rear thus protected by
Dame Nature, a powerful army to back him, neces-
sitated to establish but a short line, without fear ofbeing flanked, General Grant will be enabled to
make the campaign to Atlanta without a seriousengagement; and the name Atlanta is to be used in
the sense of a compound one, signifying and in-
eluding Rome, with her arsenals ; Montgomery,

Mobile,with her great stores of cotton ;with her
splendid advantages, and, indeed, all the country
between the valley and the Mississippi river. It
will never do to give up Cnattanooga.

News from the Liebe/ Papers
WHEELER'S EXPLOITS.

The Columbus(Ga.) Sun states on " respectablo
authority," that the Federals have_.evacuatect
Iluntsvitlec but that they have still emailgarrisons
at Bridgeport, Murfreesboro, Lebanon, and Me.
minnvuie. The garrison at Nashville us represented
to be nine hundred.

From Major Hope, the Atlanta Tnfeltigencer has,
gathered the following eaditional particulars of the
operations ofGeneral Wheeler in l'ennessee :

From the accounts given by Major Hope, it ;memo
that he captured upward of eleven hundred and EtiX,
ty-five wagons in the Sequatchie Valley, ten hurt.
area and sixty of which he destroyed, and the re-
mainder he succeeded in bringing safely across the
Tennessee. He shot upward of thirty-five hundred.
mules and brought out with him nearly one thou.
sand horses and mules. At McMinnville he destroy-
ed thirty days' rations for Rosecrans , entire army,
including 1,600 sacks of green coffee and 2,600 bar-
rels ofparched coffee, with other stores in propor-
tion. At McMinnville heals° destroyed two trains.
of cars loaded for Chattanooga, and also the rail-
road track for nearly fifteen miles. He then de.
strops d the track on the Nashville and Chattanoo-
ga railroad, for nearly twenty miles below Mur-
freesboro. Hid loss was three pieces of artillery,
and about one thousand men in killed, woundedand,
prisoners, the moat of them being prisoners.

In connection with the above, we extract the fol-
lowing from a special tothe Rebel, at Marietta, dated
the irith that , which states that, after he paroled the
prisonera captured, "he then dashed on and de-
stroyed the bridges over Stone and Duck rivers,
while Wharton threatened Murfreesboro. Wharton
then joined Wheeler at Shelbyville. The enemy
were reinforced, and fought and droVe Wheeler
back. Be retreated across the Tennessee river, near
Ccurtland, Ala. Our loss was heavy, but it was a
brilliant exploit. Roddy is reported to haveblownup the tunnel at Cowans.',

It is stated nowthat Gen. D. H. Hill, and not Gen.
Polk, was the officer whose failure to make the at-

.lack at the proper time prevented Gen. Bragg from
accomplishing all that was anticipatedat the cattle
c"'Chickamauga. A correspondent of die Savan-
nah Republican, writing from "near Chattanooga,
Oct. 2," under the signature of "Toutle Monde,"

t` The truth regarding the tardiness with whichthe
great advantages were tollowed up in ourlast signal
victory over .Rosecrans begins slowly to unfold
itself, and GeneralBragg is exonerated from shoul-
dering the blame. General Polk has been arrested,
of course, by General Bragg. Whatfort On Mon-
day morning General Polk had orders to move
rapidly forward at daylight and attack the enemy,
either before he gotwithin the fortifications at
Chattanooga, or within them, as he might find him.
General Bragg supposed, with every reason justly,
that hie. disordered ranks could not be organized
beiore light, and a sudden attack in such a demo-
ralized condition as he was forced from the field
on' Sunday night would increase. the rout and
result in his entire destruction. General Polk 's
command did not move until near 12 M.,cso
the rumor has it,--at least, it is no doubt true,he, did not get under way until very late in
the day. The result in, Rosecrans improved thetime allowed him, got his shattered regiments to.
gether again, formedthem behind the- earthworks,
and placed his guns in position in the strong bat-
teries which surround therear of the town. Whatexcuse was offered for sacrificing the fruits of the
most ravorable victory we have had in the wart
General Polk, so rumor again has it, attaches the
blame to General D. R. Rill. General HilPs com-
mand, it seems, was ordered by General Polk to
execute the command of General Bragg, and move
forward at daylight, to make the attack. When
asked whyhe did not move, his excuse was that his
men had no rations, and he would not fight them
without something to eat. Ifthis prove true, he de-
ceives to be cashiered either for having no rations
for his men or tor notmoving forward without them
in such an importantemergency. It is very cer-
tain (or it should be) that, they had something to
eat the day before, and it is yet to be seen wnen
Southern soldiers are not ready to move under more
trying circumstances than privations of rations for
twenty-lour hours. The neglect of such weighty
duties where so much of our interest was involved,
hardly admits an excuse, and the shortest way to
guarci against such dreadful contingencies in future,
is to do away, as early as possible, with leaders Who
have such Dad luck. , It is to be hoped a better
lace may be put on the 'matter than at present
shows itself in the countenance of Madame Rumor
as she travels about camp.,

In corroboration of the above, "P. W. A.,"
another correspondent of the-Republican, writing
under date of the Bth inst., says
"I was in error in saying that, in the late battle,

Polk commanded on the tight, Bih in the cetre,
Longstreet the left. There were but two grand

divisions of the army ; the right wing, commanded
by Polk, 'and the leis wing, commanded by Long-
street. Bill was under Polk, as Buckner was under
Longstreet, and it is said that Hill is the officerwho
is really responsible for thefailure to attack at sun-
rise on Sunday morning, and not Polk, who, it is
affirmed, issued orders for his command to move at
that hour. General Bragg, however, could not, it
is said, look beyond General Polk to his subalterns,
especially since he neither complained of their de-
linquency norput them under ailest."

- It is well known to those who have attentivelystudied that branch of polite literature comprised in
Fourtlkof-Julyspeeches, Pilgrim Father commeino-
rations and, Tammany Hall diecourses,"that the de-
cayed system of Europe has for. a long time been
tottering with decrepitude and yielding to the fresh
and ,vigorous sap or America. The shadow of thespread eagle)e wing has rested upon those effete
dynasties and crumbling monarchies. The haughty
oligarchy of Britain, the military pride ofFrance,
the sombre and dilapidated grandeur of Spain, and
the organized tyranny-of Austria, have all cowered
before the mighty genius of Liberty, and heard
with dread her Jolty decreea, poured forth in
Divine afflatusfrom the lips of Hoosier orator, or
Yankee lecturers, uttered in the homely phrase of
Lincoln, or delivered with the elegant twang of
Everett. The artful statesmen of antiquated des-
potism are well aware of their dangerous position.
They know thatthey tremble upon the verge ofa
precipice. They know that abreath, a non, from
the great Yankee nation will light the smouldering
fifes ofrevolution, and level in the dust every trace
of their rotten fabrics. They know well, for they
canlearn it from spread eagle patriots, and read it
in the I.ew York newspapers, that at a eignal from
the great Republic the sunburst of Erin will
he again flung to the breeze : Napoleon hurled
from his throne by an avalanche of popik
far indignation ; Cuba, the brightest jewel of
the Spanish crown, turn from it forever; andHungary once more recalled to independent,
national life. There is, then, no room for wonder
that the prospect of such formidable powers of de-
struction being joinedin close alliance with the mi-
litaryforce of Russia should excite such conflicting
emotion!' ef fear and of joy in different climes ofEurope and or Asia. The crowned heads bf effete
Europe quake on hearing that Dirs. Lincoln, has
chunk the health of the Czar, not that they desire
that potentate tobe afflicted with any bodily infix-
=Hee, but they regard it asa portent, a sign in the
sky, "with tear of change perplexing monarchs." In
her present conspicuous position the attitude ofthat
female has an interest for the world like that which
Louis the Fourteenth's dinners upon the terrace at
St. Germaine inspired in the Parisian badoudts, and
a political significance equal to the oracular New

ear speeches ofNapoleon the Third.
ESCAPE OF DESPERA.TE CHARACTERS FROM CASTLR

TRUN ERR...Ik SENTINEL MURDERED

On Thursday morning, between the hours of two
and three o'clock, four men succeeded in effecting-
their escape from Castle Thunder. A previous at-
tempt of the maxim parties having been discovered
and kustrated by, the vigilance of the officers, they
were confined in the condemned cell, before which a
guard it kept continually walking to and fro, and
which,from its position, in the very centre of the
building, was deemed the moat secure place in the
prison. Obtaining by some means the necessary
tools, they cut,through the floor into the commis-
saly'a room beneath, descending into which they
secured the arms placed there for safe keeping, then
in a body, rushing out into the room used for
the reception of visitors, they overthrew the nen--
tin el on guard inside the door, who, being dis-
abled by the fall, could not further arrest their
flight. They next encountered the sentinel in
front of the prison on Carey street, lie happen-
ing to be immediately in their path, one of the
number nutted upon him, and placing the muzzleof
his gun close to the head of the guard—who in vainattempted to stoptheilegress-a.discharged the piece.The whole load entered the lower portion of the
head, inflicting a frightful wound, and, of course,
causing instant death. 'Three or four shots were
fired in rapid succefision at the fleeing murderers,
but with what sucoress in not known. A crowd of
soldiers on duty at the prison were soon collected
around the scene of this lamentable disaster. But
here a singular incident occurred, The large dog
(belonging to Captain Alexander, the commandant
cf the prison),which, doubtless, allihave see token
have ever visited the Castle, took a position, along.
tide the de4d body; and would Permit no one leap-
Tfotteh untl the proper officerscame up andrelieved
him of his charge ; even then he followed the corpee
into the building, seemingly( determined to keep
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CLOTHING.

WANAXARER & BROWN.

HUDSON'S BAY SABLE,
ROYAL ERMINE,
DARK SABLE MINK,
REAL' CHINCHILLA,
DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

Inevery fashionable sty's, for
LADIES,S. E. CornerSixth and MarkeLl

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

NOW OPEN
RICH AND RELIABLE

FURS
Ofoar own Importation and Macutfttotitre

FINE CLOTRING

OAK HALL

MISSES.
AND

CHILDERN

FURS`IDADE TO ORDER
AT THE

PARIS MANTILLA, CLOAK,
AND

FUR EMPORIUM,
0 CHESTNUT STREET.

J. W. -pitcoc-roat Are CO.
octl2-mmftno2

HOSIERY.

THONIIIB W. EVANS & co,
INVITIC ATTENTION TO TEL•IR

FALL IMPORTATION

SILK, MERINO, WOOL, A.NI3- 00I'TON

HOSIERY;

OF THE BEST MAKES,

IN

LADIES', CHILDREN'S, AND MEN'S SIZES.
nag-St SIB and 8210 CHESTNUT Street.

FALL A.D E.
E. M. NEEDLES.'

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

Has just opened a large and complete assortment of
the following goods, which he offers at Low Prices:

LACES,
by the yard, and in Coiffures, Barbee, Veils, Collars,
Sets, Sleeves, Capes.Hdkfs. ,&c., inPointe, Valenclenne,
and other Laces.

EMBROIDERIES.
Collari, Sets. Flouncing& Bands, Edgings, Insert-

bige, &c., on Cambric, Swiss, and Linen; Infanta'
Robes, Waists, &c.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
LadieS' Corded-bordered, Hem-stitched, Embroidered

fancy- bordered ; Reviered, Raffled,Vales clenne,Pointe,
and Applique Lace; and other fancy styles in great va-
riety. Men's and Boys' in plain; printed borders, and
hem-stitched, &c.

• - WHITE GOODS.
Jaconets, Cambrics, 4 4- and 6 4 Malls, Naineooke,

Checks, Stripes, flair Cords, puffed. tucked, and other
fancy styles; Striped Organdies. Tarletanis,
French Muslim, &c., comprising all varletlea.

. -

Ladies' Neck Ties, Scarfs, Bows, Broad Linen Cuffs,
Plain and Embroidered Linen Collars, &c.

200 French Breakfast Seth,' at Reduced Price.
200 _styles Cambric, Linen, and. Valencienne Edgings

and Inserting& . .

Manufacturersof Ladies'and Children's Clothing'are
invited to examine ray stock. A liberal discomit to
those who Lay to sell again or manufacture.

E. M. NEEDLES.
- -0c23-frawlni .

LOTH HOUSE.
W_ILLIAM T. SNOPIIEASSI

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
cr.crial
South SECOND St., and 23 STRAWBERRY St.

A FULL STOCK OF
ARMY CLOTHS.
NAVY CLOTHS.
CASSIMERES.
NOBBY COATINGS.
egnsTeriTT4LAS.
VELVET CLOTHS.
FROSTED`BEAVERS.
ESQUIMAUX.
BILLIARD CLOTHS.
BAGATELLE CLOTHS, &e. ue26.im

CItEAP DRY GOODS, CARPETS,
_ OIL CI OTBS, AND WINDOW SHADES.—V. )3

ARCHAMBAULT, N. E. corner ELEVENTH and MAN-
NET Streets, will open THIS HORNI Cr G. f.om Auction.
IngrainCarpets, at S7c, 50c, 62c. 75c, 57c. $l. and $1.2.5;
Entry and. Stair Carpets, 25 t) 87e: Three-ply Carpets,
ill. Clothsand Hemp Carpets, 31, 37 50. and 62c; Stair
oil 25e; Floor Oil Cloths. 45 to 75c; Gilt Border-
ed Window Shades. 75c to $150; Baff and Green Sha-
ding, 37 to 62c

DRY GOODS AND TRIMIINGS.
Sheeting and Shirting Muslins. 123; to 37c; Chintzes,

12 to 2.1c; De Lathes, 28 and 3k; Plaid Dress Goods, 31
to 60c; Poplins, 31 to 62c; Parsmettas and Alpacas. 31 *o
720; Blank eta, $5 to$l2 ; Marseilles, Lancaster, Oriental,
andAllendale Rains, $1 75 to $10; Comforiables,s3; Cas-
simeres, 76c to $2; Coats' Spool Cotton. 7c; Skirt Braid.
9c; Pine 6c; Hooks and Eyes. Os; Palm Soap. 8c;
12,1;k; Napkins and Towels, 12 to 37c; Table Linens, 60c
to$1 Flannels, ST to750.

Wholesale and Retail Store, N. E. corner ELEVENTH
and MARKET Streets. oc2B ivfdtmlm.

SKIRTS 1 SKIRTS ! SKIRTS

N. A. JONES'

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
Gan only be found at

No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

OVER THE WAX FIGURE.
,per lone genuine union damped

X. A. JONES'
NE FLUE ULTRA SKIRT.

17 N. EIGHTH STREET.sell fp3m

100,1ANK_ETS1 BLANKETS I BLANK.
REDD

The Largest Assortment of
isT 3EC 3E] Or fa-;

AT TED LOWEST PRICES, '
OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

(JOWPERTHWAIT & CO,
DOR. EIGHTH AND. MARKET STS.

seletdeSl'

10114:CRESTNIIT STREET:

E. M. NEEDLES
ItHOEIVINO DAILY •

'ALL, DESIRABLE NOVELTIES
OF THE

LATBSTIkPORTATIONS,
Da LAOIS, •

EMBROIDENIES,
WHITE GOODS,

HANDIWOHISFS:
VEILS

„:.

,

1024 CHBISTNITTIUI3 '

LADIES' CLOARTNG CLOTHS.
Black Beaver and Tricot Cloths,
Brownand Black Water-proof Cloths,
Dark Brown and Mode Cloths.
Fine Black Broad Cloths,
Superbquality ScarletCloths,
Chinchilla Cloakings,

_Also, Cloths, Cassimeres, and Satinets for iMen and
ECtings, in Great variety, at -

JOHN H. STOKES,
.

702 ARCH Street.N. B.—Jack Straws, made by and sold for an Invalid.
A new invoice justreceived , odd

ONE CASE OF 25 PIECES OF PLAIN
POULT DE 8011 SILKS received this day, select

shades.
Rich broire Antique&
Black Moire Antiques. _
Choice Shtdes of Corded Silks.
White Corded Silks
Black Corded Silks.New Fancy Silks
Superior Black Silks.
Black Figured Silks.
Brown Figured Silks.

ED WIN HALL & CO..
26 South SECO SD Street.

p,,HARPLESS BROTHERS OPEN TO.
DAY

Extra quail. and newest designs.
Rich figured French De Lathes.
Robes de Chanibre. fine ouality,
Bright Do Lathes; for Children.
Wide andfine new Plaid Gashmeres.
Rich striped Skirtingsfor Dresses.
Plain De Laines, all cW ors and qualities.
Frerfich Rep Poplins, coldred, at $l.
Silk faced Epinglines. very rich.
French Merinoes in very large stock.
Velvet Beavers, for Ladies' e.loake.Wide Black Velvets. for do.

EIGHTH and CHESTNUT Streets.

MILLINERY GOODS.
MILLINERY GOODS.

BROOKS x& ROSENIIEI3I,
431 MARKET STREET;

hays nowon hand a complete assortment of new styles

RIBBONS, BONNETS, VELVETS,
BONNET-SILKS, MISSES' HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, LACES,

AND

MILLINERY GOODS GENERALLY,
to width we invite the attention of the trade. 0a7•1.m

FALL, _ 1863.
WOOD & CARY,

T25 CHESTNUT STREET.
Have now oven

A LARGE STOCK OP

STRAW AND FELT GOODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
Ands general assortment of

MILLINERY- GOODS.
To which they invite the attention of

THE TRADE. sel7dot

EIGHTELST. RIBBON STORE,
No. 107. N. EIGHTH STREW.We have received from the late New York and

PhiladelphiaAuctions thefollowing moat desirable andfashionablegoods at very reasonable prices:
Scarlet Bonnet Velvet, at !3 per Tare.Do. do. do. ,Lyons width and iltialitY, C.50peryyard.
LEATHER. COLORED VELVET. —Uncut Velvet, Cord-

ed Silk and Bonnet Silk, alloi the most beautiful shades,with Ribbons, Feathers and Flowers. to matce.BLACK BONNET RIBBONS. —A splendid line, from16 to 44 cents per yard. At the latter price we sell a very
wide and heavy Ribbon. - •

Extra heavy, all boiled •Ribbons, narrow and wide,
lower at retail than they can be boughtelse Where by the
piece.

BLACK, DRAB AND. BROWN -FELT HITS, from themanufacturers direct. Allthe new shapes for ladies' andchildren's wear, very , cheap. •
A complete a.sortment. of Black English. Crapes, pur-

chased before the late heavy advance in gold, from 65cents a lard upwards.. . .
BONNET 'lissom in endless variety. Velvet Rib-bons. black and colored, the beat make imported, at agreat reduction. Trimming Ribbons, every shade; andevery other article used in making or trimming a bon-net, or that can be found wish us at less than wholesaleprices
A. liberal reduction made to wholesale buyers.
Country orders promptly attended IM.

ocl4tnoll
SICHEI & WHYL,

No. 107 North . EIGHTH Street.

s) 2tlRS. E. FRONEFIELD, WILL
. OPEN a handsome Aasortment of Winter MIL-laLINERY on WEDNESDAY. October 28th. at theE. E. corner of TENTH and WALNUT' Streets.B. B. —A handsome assortment of Misses and Chil-

dren's-hats, Ladies' Head-dressee, constantly on hand.oaf:B-6r

MRS. R. DILLON, FANCY AND
STRAW MILLINER, 323 SOUTH street. Phi:
ladelphia. Mourning Bonnets made at the short-

est notice; Bonnets dyed. cleaned, pressed, sod alteredto the latest styles. An assortment of Feathers, Flow-ers, Ribbons. Caps, &c., always on hand. Orders fromCountry Milliners and others solicited and promptly at-
tended-to. oc2l-1 m*

'-111 FRENCH FLOWERS, 1863.
FEATHERS, LACES, RIBBONS, &

NEW-STYLE HATS,
JUST OPENED AT

THOS_ KENNEDY & BRO.'S,
No. 729 CHESTNUT Street. below Eighth.

se9-3m.

GENTSFURNISHING GOODS,

][l.,,movAL
LINT'ORD LUKENS

HAS REMOVED
No. 31 SOUTHERSPIITH STREET,

N. W. CORNER SIXTH' AND CHESTNUT,
Where he now offsrs a

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK
OF

'GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
. Embracing -all the latest novelties.

PRICES MODERATE.
JKii=" The 'attention of, the public is respectfully so-

"toned.
SHIRTS lIIKDE TO ORDER. oeSS Sni

GENTLEMEN'S WURN.ISHING
GOODS.

➢IcINTIRE & BROTHER,
Ito. 1035 CHEM= STRUT,

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK.
SUPERIOR UNDERCLOTHING, HO-

SIERY, MIKES, CRAVATS,
.4 Stocks and NapoleonTies made to order.
Jtar kn'elegant assortment ofKid Gloves.i.„.
Air Gentlemen's Diessing Gowns in great.variety.
AIW The "MODEL SHIRT" always on hand and

made to order. , 0c24 3ra

606. -

ARCH STREET- 606.
FINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 07

StINTIP lIIRNISEING GOODS,
AT MODERATE PRICE43.

!OUR PREMIUMS AWARDED POE

4HIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOCKS.
G.. A. HOFFMANN.

Successor to W. W. KNIGHT,
606 LECH STENKT. 606.

JOHN O. ARRISON, -

NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
HAS NOW IN STORE

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
rcoi

FALL AND WINTER-WEAIL
Also, Manufactures from the Best Material and in a

Superior Mannerby HAND:
line SHIRTSand COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Heavy Red-twilled Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
English Canton Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTSand DRAWERS. -

Cloth TRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, &c.
And sold at the most moderate prices. 057.6 m
VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.

The tubecriber would invite attention to his
IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,

which he makes a specialty in hie basil:tees. Also, eon-
straitlyreceiving_

lIOVELTISS FOR GIENTLEMBN'S WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT,

GENTLEMEN'S FUhNISHING STORE,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

1a22-ti Tour doors bPiONV the Continental.

UAS VULTURES, dim.
•

517 ARCH STREET.
0. A. V ANHIRK cta 00.

MANUFACTITREAB

.041ANDELIEBS

GAS FIXTURES.
4/10. frenCh BrOIRVI 11M41111and Ornaments, Porindain

and Mica Shades. and a variety of
FANCY GOODS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

?leue fall and examine goods

SILVER-PLATED WARE.

SILVER PLATED WARE
MANUFACTORY.

rEA SETS,
CASTORS,

WAITERS,
ICE PITCHERS, <to., &so

17iTIT.41=t. eqz MOSS,
selo-2m 1125 SOUTH FIRTH MITREET.

CABINET FURNITURE,

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIABD TABLES.

MOORE & CAMPION,
No. 1161 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

in connection with their extensive Cabinetbusiness. are
ROW manufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES, -
slid have nowon hand a full supply. anisned with the

MOORE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS.
which are pronounced by all who have used them to be
ou_perior to all others.

Tor the quality and finish of these Tables, the MEMO.
Meurer, refer to their numerous patrons throughout
the Union. who are familiar with the character of their
wort wile-Rro

•

WHITE VIRGIN WAX OF AN.
TILLES—A new French Cosmetic, for preserving.

whitening. and beautifying the complexion. Thispreparation is composed of White Virgin Wax, of theguest quality, Riving the complexion a- transparent
whiteness and the most bewitching beauty, while itscomponent party render it harmless to. the skin, Pre-
serving It fromAan and other immirities. This is one of
the wonders of the age,and must be seen to be amts.
elated. Ahottle will be open for Ladies to try its awn
before purchasing. Price 25 and 50 cents.. HUNT& CO..
Perfumers. 41 South EIGHTH Street, two doors aboveChestnut. and 1.33 South SEVENTH Street, abOTIOWalnut.' sel6-3re

OLIVE .OIL.-AN INVOICE OF
cAßsTeiws pure Olive 011jcist received per Ship

ELISE. Forsale b&y •S JAS. CARSTAIRS. Sole Agents,
120 WALNUT, and 21 GRANITE Street.

Ar.so. an invoice of the same just landing. ex-IN-
DUSTRIE. 002 S

MRS. M. G. BROWN, METARELYSI-
CAL PHYSICIAN, Professoron the Eye, Ear, stud

Throat. Permanent. office, 410 ARCO Street. Philadel-
phia, from November.L Associate. office, 25 BOND
Street. New York. Meta_phyaical Discovery, price ,

sr box. PoorRichard's -b3.,:Renovator,ScalpReaovator,
Pol' With) each oczt-un

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY,

Till,ollB,
142 SOUTH. THIRD STREET,

NEAR THE EXCHANGE,

FORMERLY CHESTNUT ABOVE SEVENTH,
Have now in store a LARGE STOCK and complete as-

sortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
TERMS CASH.—Prices much lower than any otherfirst-class establishment. cmle-tf

ANDRIOT, MAGEOCH, & CO.,
FRENCH TAILORS,

No. 608 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

PAUL ANDRIOT. (of Paris.) late Principal Gutterand Superintendent of Granville Stokes.
JAMES E. MAGEOCH. late Pants and 'Vast Cutter ofOranTille Stokes, and . '

D. GORDON' YATES.

A. holes stock of Seasonable Goode always onhand.
French and German spoken. eel7-32n

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 734 MARKET Street.BLACK CASS. PANTS, $6.50. At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CASE. PANTS, $5.50. At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASE. PANTS. $5. 50. At 704 MARKET Street.BLACK CASE. PANTS, $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street
GRIGG dt VAN GUNTER'S. No. 704 MARKET StreetGRIGG Ar VAN GUNMEN'S. No, 704 MARKET Street.GRIGG & VAN GUNTER'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.GRIGG A VAN GUNTER'S, No. 704 MARKET StreetGRIGG A VAN GUNTER'S. No. 734 MARKET Streetse24-6m

COMMISSION HOUSES.

THE ATTENTION O.F
THE TRADE

IS CALLED TO

STOCIC
SAXONYI WOOLEN CO. all.wool Plain Flannels.
TWILLED FLANNELS,

. Various makes, in Gray, Scarlet, and Dark Blue.
PRINTED SHIRTING FLANNELS.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNELS.
"PREMIERE QUALITY,"

• Square and Long Shawls.WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls.
BLACK COTTON WARP CLOTHS,

15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20, 21, 22 oz.
FANCY CASSIMERES AND SA.TINETTS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, all grades.
BED BLANKETS, 10.4, 114,12-4, 134.
COTTON GOODS, DENIMS, TICKS, STRIPES,

SHILITIpIGS,.Bco., from various Mills.
DE COURSEY, HAMILTON, &I.

EVANS,
33 LETITIA Street. and

32 SouthFRONT Street.062-fniw2m

SHIZLEY,_ HAZARD; & •HUTCHLN-
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS
oc2o-8m

NOTICE TO GRAIN DEALERS AND
SHIPPERS.

20,000 -UNION A, SEAMLESS BAGS,
All Linen, weight 20 ounces.

The Best and Cheapest Bag in the market.
Ara°,

BURLAP BAGS ,

Of all Sizes. for Corn, Oats, Bone-dust, Coffee, &0., are
manufactured andfor gale, for net'cash. by

CHARLES H. GRIGG, Agent,
No. 131 MAORT greet(Second Story),

Late of219 Churchalley.

BAGS I BAUS 1 BAGS 1

NEW AND SECOND HAND.
MAXUS& BURLAP, AND GM=

BAGS.
Constantly on hand.

JOHN T. BAILEY &

)ro. 113 NORTH FRONT IFFRRET.
ARIs• WOOL SACKS FOR BALI.

LADIES, FURS.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN VAREIRA,

718 ARCH STREET, BELOW EIGHTH,

Importer and Manufacturer
OF

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

Myassortment ofFANCY FIIIII3 for Ladies and Chil-
dren is now complete, and embracing every variety that
Will be fashionableduring the present season. All sold
at the manufacturers' prices, for cash. Ladles, vleaie
give mea call. oc3- 4m

OPEN-ENO OF FANCY FURS.

JOHN A. STAMBACH
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
NO. 52,8 ARCH STREET, BELOW NINTH,

Has now open a splendid stock of

IADID.B AND CHILDREN'S FURS,
Which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES. oc2-Sra

FURS!
GEORGE F. WOMRATH,

NOB. 415 AND 417ARCH STREET,

HAS NOW OPEN

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OP

LADIES'. FURS,
To which the attention of the public is invited. ee2B-4ta

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

ARRANDALE & CO., aitia IMPORTERS OP
WATCHES,

. NEW YOKK,
Will eend following ton receipt ofprice:
SILYER COMPOSITE WATCH, for the Army, cylin-

der movements, Hunting Cases, Time Indicator in esti-
tre, io ssve trouble of opening case. Handsome- and re-
liable, beet and cheapest made. Sold in the army at$25-:$ 2 10..

SOLDIERS' OWN, Patent Lever, in sterling silver
engraved hunting oases. Jeweled. regulated, *l4 50.SPLENDID GOLD COMPOSITE WATCH, Jeweledeither tnedinm size for , gentlemen, or small size for la-
dies, beautifully engraved cases. Very Elegant andAccurate, often sold for sso—sls

GOLD COMETS' LE, Patent Detached Lever, Jeweledinl3 actions, gold balance, Warranted a perfect Time-
keeper suitable in size for either lady or,gentleman.
richly chum d cases—areally splendid article, often sold
for *75—59.6.

Small. sized, beautifully-finishedLadies' Lepine, fine
16 carat gold plate la etch, beautifullyornamented cases,
usually sold at $5O-;527. 50.
,Gents' or"Ofticern massive gold plate Watch, chro-nometer balance, full ruby jeweled, detached patent

lever, heavy. beautifully finished cases. Warranted aSplendid Timekeeper, oftensold for COO-05.ASTRONOMICAL WATCH ! In massive gold plate,
beautifully-engraved cases, jeweled in 16 actions, gold
balance, and all the recent improvements. In addition
to the sunk seconds. Sm., peculiar to first-class Watches,
it has a hand pointing with unfailing aocuraoy to
the day ofthe month. A magnificent article I the great-
est invention of the age just imported by Arrandate

,Co.—s4s. .
- Other ladies' and gentlemen's Watches and Chains ingreat variety. SB72d, for circular fully describing

above and other Watches. Agents wasted. A reduction-
made on 'wholesale orders. Money may bo sent at our
risk, it properly sealed.

ARRANDALE Si CO.,
212 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.,

sel9-mcvf bn Wok 9 doorsfrom Barnum's Mu. sum.

nG. •G. RUSSELL, FINE -AMERICAN
anddllicrle.I..WATCHHH, rine. Jawelry.. Sllire,

jy24-6ui HS north SIXTH Street.

FINE. W APO II REPAIRINGan4ll attended le, by the most experienced workmen,
every Watch warranted for one year.

Q. RUSSELL,
S 2 Norte siXTFf street

MUSICAL. BOXES.

TN SHELL AND ROSEWOOD OASES,INplaited from 11018 inner,- Opera and Amer!.
esti. Melodies. FARR & BROTHIIIt, Importers;

MCLOWISTM %nett WOW iOtirtb.

CUSTOM. DEPARTMENT,

No. 1 SOUrEf SUCTH 13TRSZT,

gt't '!.41 rtss.
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Tim Was
(per

will be sent to subeerlbere b 7
mall (per annum in advance) at ....

Three peptises 00•
•

liire copies 8 00
Ten copies-- 15 (Nli

Larger Chiba than Ten will be charged at the sane
ate, 8L 50 per copy.

The money moat alteaim accompany the orde?. and
in no tnetance canthem terms be deviatedfrom, ae ChM
afford Very iittie more than the coot ofthe WPM. •
AT Postuntetere are nispreated to mei as aienter farTHE Wen PRESS.
Aar To the getter-up of the Club of tan or ttientreastextra copy of thePaper will birgivea,

exhibition ofWootton for the &zoomed soldier instouching, and, indeed, remeihkable.
VALLANDINRA CONKdiERED

Some Mlle curiosity is felt in regaled to the futureWhir. Valiandigham. What will he chit Wherewillies go? Will he remain in'Cinada, praCtioelaw, and bide his chances for the candidature tiCoy earyheneer We thinkit not impossiple. His lei..aure moments during this interval 'limy,be usefullyem,plorted in. speculating upon his chancels in theevent of•thefailure or the success of tho'Bouth, andin dotersainnig the true position of'every defenderofState rtirtiv in this quarrel. Every ended nand,percetres that the sincere aavecate ofconstitutional
liberty is nut of plum elsewhere than in the'Soutip
ern army. Mt ldr. Vallandigham dreemsAboutarestored, glorious, all.powariut, free, and- happyUnion. ..11e 7/111 be fully awakened before' he by..-
.comes Governor Of. Ohio.

THE EHTLOTHENT eLayse.
Lincoln's identhat the negrorace, acted upe.l.-taf.influenced by such etiintratints as, under soam'eir.

currattinaer, may be applied, would be capabLey'of
deeds at which the' civilized world would shudder,.
Warrtrue enough. Ilewas oily mistaken in taintfair,
that he hadft in his power to.apply those stimulants,'
and that the people who wereresisting him could toe
Made the- victims of the atrocities he, meditated.'
Even the powerful "motive" he mentions, " the'
moo:deeoffreedom," could not be` supplied oy him.because the negroeswho.are within his wench, sadin a situation Which enabled them to stake theirliveelor The Yankees, eirealready as free as he canmake- them. They have, therefore, no motive totight,--Bat with the more than three millions that
remairs.in slavery, and subejet to be disposed ofas -
their masters think proper, the matter is very dif-
ferent. The promise of freedom. would not be to
them an empty and superflueus- offer. Nor wouldthat imagined boon be the only..incentive that could.
be furnished to induce them to• "stake their lives"
for their masters, or for the still- stronger motive of
gratifying lusts and passions the fteroe fires ofwhich,
acting upon their semi-savage natures, would mare
them demons -of destruction, the very emissaries of
hell to the 'Yankee race.

Dir. Thome Brown,who was Governor of flo-
rid& when that was aoyal State, and claims to be
her " Confederate" Governor now, has addressed
a political manifesto to The Floridian, Tallahassee,
in which he says :

" Pgyopinions on the subjectof separate State se-
cession were freely, fully, and fearlessly declared to
the people at that:time. When. Florida. seceded frontthe Union my allegiance to the Federal Government
was severed, and I owed allegianceonly to the State
of Florida. But when the Seceding States orga-
nized a Confederate Government, and Florida rati-
fied that Institution, my paramount allegiance re-
verted to the Confederate Government, and to that
Government I have given my unwavering support."So you see his allegiance to the Coutederacy
paramount to any other, while his allegiance to sea
Union was subject to tbegood pleasure of Florida!
The rebellion is Justified by justsuch conflicting
and suicidal assumptions.—Trannze.

Two Rebel Raids.
[From the Louisville (Ky.) Journal, Oct. 27.

The pleasant county town of Adair has beencursed by two recent visits from guerilla. band's.
The first was by about fifty-two men, on Saturday
week, under the notorious lhfisbuty, and the second
on Monday last, when two hundred and fifty cc
three hundred repeated- the visit under friamitton,
Champ Ferguson, K. FE. .Phil.pott and lihlsoury.'
On both occasions, as aeon as they entered the
town, they commenced the indiscriminate rob-
bery ofevery one in the streets, taking watches,money, and valuables, with pistols presented in
unpleasant proximity to their victims' heads.
They were no iespectera of persons; negroes
were assailed with as much sangfroid as Nat.
Gaither, EN, the son.in,Law and Secretary of
State of Governor Beriah- Magolitn, who Lost a
valuable watch. The utter • recklessness of these
scounorels may be appreciated when we are toed by
citizens that Champ Ferguson, a murder-spotted
fiend, was thebest behaved of the gang. Tney brokeopen the safe of Suddarth &_Aleisanuer, set tne office
on fire, burned the recoros of the Clinton county
and circuit courts, which had been brought tome
for safety, took away several negroes, all of whom,.
but two or three, managed to. elude the vigi-
lance of their captors and return to their
homes. They seized three wagons filled with goods
from this city, and drove them on; stripped the
town of all the store goods, and wantonly brokeup the furniture. Governor Bratalette's extensive
law•library, with his private papers and lettant„
was taken off and scattered all along the road for
two miles out of the town. -As they were depart-
Mg, when they reached the municipal boundary
they halted, turned round, and,.witn mingled homer
and triumph, gavethree cheers for Governor Bram-
lotto and no more men or money 1: -As they passed
out theyrobbed two stores in Cumberland county,
and seized a large number of hareem, and in Adair
county they even stripped therings from the fingersof young ladies. They left in the direction of Over-
ton county, across the border ; and a large number
of this gang of desperadoes were citizen rogues, im-

„proviaed as robbers for the occasion, and on a
thieving excursion from Tennessee. We think, from
all the informationwe have gained;that this raidon Columbiawas the most aggravated, wanton, ant -
cruel, of any that has been attempted in our tate.

Mr. Forney's Speech at Troy
A great mass meetingwas held in Troy onlkloa,

day. The following extracts fromtile speeca or JI.C.
Forney, reported in the Troy Times, will douJthes
be of interest to the readers ofThe Frees:

ADDRES OF COL. FOB.NECT- .

Colonel - John W. Forney, who in a moment
won the good will of his audience byhis cleat,
ringing voice, - directness -of thought,ancr'force
of speech, soon proved> that the high reputation
that hadi preceded him was welldeserved. His
speteh wait clear, eloquent, and telling. He fin-ales/id those present as ielloW-Union zuta—not Re-publicans, Democrats, or Americans. tie had just
come horn a field ofvictory—tae well-contested andglorious fields ofPerunylvania. [applause.] With-
out disparaging the triumphs acnieved in sister
States, he regarded the result in Pennsylvania as
the most marked.

In reference to the President, the speaker told a
story of Irir. Lincoln, who invited him to the Sol-
diers' Home, and did him thelioner to read the let-
ter which he has indited and afterwardssent to theIllinois Convention. When he had done so, hesaid :

"Well, Forney. what do sou think ofitt"
1 said, "rdr. President, the criticism on your let-ter will be, that youhau'n't said what you are goingto do when the rebels had laid sown their arms and

sued for peace."
President Lincoln—" That is just what Idid notpropose to do. Sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof. It reminds me of an old. Methodist elderin Illinois, Jabez Dounie, who attended a (I.4srifer-
enee and just as it broke up,a terrible storm came
On. The members of the Conference began to con-
cult in reference to a certain stream near by, which
had a bad habit of rising on such occasion; verysuddenly, and rendering it difficult to get across.Elder Donnie cut short their discussion by inter-
rupting them and saying, Let us wait till we get
to the creek, and then God will show us a way to
get across.'"

in conclusion, the speaker adjured hie hearers touse every effbrt to carry this State. For the-Demo-
cratic ticket to succeed in New York would rejoice
Rem eon Davis more than to drive Gram to the wall
and retain theMississippi. lie leered thathisfriendshere were too cementer: and satiated. Work, work,WORK was needed, as in Pennsylvania. Lec not
Jeff Davie view the sad spectacle of the EmpireState rolling intothe ranks of the enemy ; for noth-ing had strengthened the Governmentso much as the
late elections. No, :she must follow Freedom's roll-
call which has sounded from Mame to California.
Thanking his audience for their patient attention,
ColonelForney retired amid great,applause.

General McClellan and the Woodward_
Letter.

[Ft om the Franklin Repository.]
The fact that General McClellanwrote the Wood-

ward letter against his wishes and convictions does
not in any degree mitigate his perfidy andfolly ; but
it is the truth that it was nota voluntary offering to
the Copperhead cause. I simply state what is con-
iteently ataerted and widely known, When I .declare
that a devoted friend of General McClellan's, who
either was expressly authorized to speak for him or
felt that he had the right to do so, met GovernorCurtin in the northeastern part ofthe State during
the late canvass, to consult with him as to the ex-
pediency of General McClellan writing a letterdeclaring bimselt in favor of Governor Curtin's re-election, or in some other way indicating his con-
viction that the cause of the army and of the
Governmentdemanded Governor Curtin's success.
I have everyreason to believe that such a proposi-
tion was made to Governor Curtin or to some ofhis
confidential friendsinthe Tenth Legion, and that it
was the subject or serious consideration. The exact
result of the deliberations I do not pretend to
know ; but Governor Curtin did not advise General.
McClellan to throw himself into the political unt•test. Whether GovernorCurtin thought his voice
Would be impotent, or his friehdship fatal,T are not
prepared to say ; but he did not summonthe name
Of McClellan to his aid.

A consultation was had in this city, inwhich Dr.
McClellan, brother of the General, Dore a conspi-
cuous part, at which it was resolved that the Gene-
ral mustbe made to throw Ilia voice into the contest-
in behalf ofWoodward.

Various efforts were madeto induce General Mc-Clellanto throUT himselfinto the political etruggle
in behalf of Woodward ; but all failed. He neither
made the hoped-for speech, wrote the coveted let.
ter, nor played companion to Woodward attherfair.In spite of all the political strategy- practised tlih)11
him, he retired to his quiet retreat an Jersey, un-
spotted by an open avowal of Cripperheadism. But
the prospects of Woodward becoming more and
more desperate from day to day, a renewed assault
was made upon the Geceral to break down his rest-
cerice.and (wag him into the deadly embrace of his
country's foes. A Southernadveitt • t er, named Salo-
MOD,WaS chosen as chiefirn,LlT',:l: be d.eilvered
the body according-to nomrtic tinritLe tor'the funeral.
He approached the General in the name of .Tudge
Woouteard--was-specially authorized by the Judge
to do so, and to'assrue him that Woodward would
undoubtedly be elected by frdm 40,000 to 60,000, and
that the only way to make the overwhelminepopu-
larverdict carry with it Gen. McClellan's positive
vindication, and insure his nomination for the Pre-.
steer, cy, would be for the General to espouseWood
wale's cause openly, and thus , make the triumph.,
measurably his own. Thus hunted, worried, and
flattered, he finally, at the very last hour, set his'
house in order, made his last political testament
that anybody will ever care to read, And' sank into
the embrace ofthe foes of the gallantarmy he onceled, and ofthe country that exhausted itself in fain-
less effort to make him great.

ANDREW JOHNBOW.S. Viltn7o.—The New.York
World's Nashville correspondent says

"At a meeting held at the Capitol on Saturday
evening last, to congratulate ontheRepublicadelect- '
'lions in the North, GOl7. Johnson spoke-of the fre,e•
don of Tennessee in the Inture. He atiducyd many
facts to disprovethe assertion that slavery. was ne-cessary to the culture ofcotton and sugar, and advo-
cated.the polity of leasing or letting out, hi small
leaseholds the extensive plantations on. the lower
Mississippi. He dilated upon the fins •-..tural ad-
vantages of, Tennessee, and remarked tt..24t the war'
would contribute to purge the State orthe great
curee of slavery, and throw its borderv,,open to the
immigratonwhich tree labor invites. , He regarded.
the cetera ofVallandigham as a ma:lonerblessing,'
and consluded with advocating amore vigorous
prosecution of.he war, so that a ztermanent pease
might he-entered upon within theto4ming

NsuntALurr.--1.11 the works of Shakspeare,
.

find the following, which we coNmaand to the Oten.-.

tion of ourreaders, who will, doubtless, be able to
make an application thereef by tlie light'ofmrentt
now transpiring:

ani?.llo Prirtv44
Doch send us to convey:l:is high congratulations.
K/79,9 - • You,,returningi,.

Convey our thanks to Prince of Crere,
Sour august mailer, for hiecodgratulations:
And in this -war we wage agdinst C3-tatie - -
And our revolted 113071.1Rn5. 196.110pr."11 - 13will
Adhere to his teat-414y. These high'
Congratulations le doth send, we
Tiust, will not move v..oid and etoftY. as,
Thoee sent hither by the King of i.rPtekt.Re, from his island realm to Egypt sends ,
His sympathy. while from hisports conOntent
Sail the galley armed. and Pirate crofts. to
'Rob, de.tray sand barn our barks that trade
With Tarehzsh. Such hypocri-y and double
Dealing shall met its inar reward. We
Underwood the game heplays:- When this affair
Of our revolted provinces is onelled.•
Plg abaft our due attenticn hate Then. woe

to Lim and his . for ev.rl unsuspecting
Dark dee troyed.for every galleyburnt, he
r. hall return fotiMold, or by all the gods
of /gut, he L4199 49 419r9 Onnus•


